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SAINT PAUL.
THE GOSSIPGII.

The younger element of the repub-

lican party over In the Flour City is in
a sad frame of mind, brought about by

the contemplation of the present mu-
nicipal government. They got what
they wanted, and now they want to get

rid of it. A certain young politician
who is quite a mogul in the Minneapo-
lis: Republican faction, was over here
yesterday, and to a crowd of Saintly
City sympathizers was recounting the
woes of his metropolis. "The town is
leader than a door nail,'' said he, lu-
gubriously, "and it will remain so for

another year, until after the next
election. Mayor Babb is away out
of bis element where he is at present.
He can run an ice business and play
'mumble-the-peg' with children, but tie
can't run a city government. Most of
his time is taken up with the blessed
police commission, and there he does
nothing but indulge in petty quarrels
with the other members. The council
is not much better, and, taking it alto-
u-ether. the town is ina pretty mess.
At.)o'clock the sheriff stalks about and
locks the whole town up, and after that
hour everything is as dead as the grave.
lam sorry to say that it is the best
thing that could have happened for the
Democrats, because they will have a
full sweep at the next election."

#

St. Paul, while it pities her sister city

in her many tribulations, cannot help
but smile, as she is the gainer by it by
thousands of dollars every week. The
immense crowd of disgruntled Minne-
apolitans that are waitingfor the short
line trains -to take them home every
night testify to that. They come over
here to enjoy the sights of a city just
the same as the people who live in
Podunk and other "up kentry" resorts.
Nobody can blame them for that. There
is nothing like a little recreation once
ina while, especially ina place where
there is no danger of their being ar-
rested for being on the streets after the
sun has gone down. So they come over
here in droves every day and bring their
sisters and their cousins and their aunts
with them, while the St. Paul business
man rubs his hands together gleefully.

\u25a0
*

There is a move on footamong the
local sporting fraternity to organize an
athletic club, similar to trose in San
Francisco. Something of that descrip-
tion onsht topay here, as there is abso-
lutely no place for lovers of the athletic
to go and exercise, outside of the Ger-
man turner societies and T. M. C. A.
cyinnasium. The former are exclusive,
and the latter has its objectionable
points. To make an athletic club a
success, however, it will be necessary
for the young men todo something be-
sides talking. They have got to put
their shoulder to the wheel and come up
•with the lucer, besides do a good deal of
hustling. The gymnasium in Minneap-
olis has never proved a success, and is
now floundering about like a ship with-
out a rudder. The young men in that
floury city talked too much, and did
nothing else. Prof. Charlie Duplessis
tried his level best to keep itabove
water, but lie found wind unpalatable,
and had to give it up.***

There were a lot of astonished sports
when the news reached here that
Dempsey had been knocked out in the
thirty-second round by La Blanche.
They could hardly believe it possible
that the heretofore invincible "Non-
pareil"had been defeated. A "chance
blow did itthey say, and yet those same
chance blows win moie fights and
make more pugilists than any other
kind of blows. It would be well for
Pat Killen to cultivate this same chance
blow, as he may need it in his fight
withMcAuliffe. It was one of Pat's
uhance blows that laid Patsy Cardiff
out so neatly a year ago at Minneapolis.

The council may meet, and the peo-
ple may kick,but Tom Lowry goes on
forever. At least, it seems so. Yes-
terday his workmen were busily en-
gaged in tearing up Sixth street above
Wabasha, • and laying ,down rails as
fast a.s possible. There were, perhaps,
two thousand citizens who stopped
and indignantly' watched the proceed-
ings during the day, but that made no
difference. Mr.Lowry's foreman knew
his business, and only smiled as he
worked. "Who is this Mr. Lowry that
everybody is kicking about?" asked a
stranger in passing. "Who is Mr.
Lowry'"' echoed a bystander, "why
he is the owner of St. Paul and Minne-
apolis. That's who he is."

•\u25a0•••*

W. L. McGrath, the well-known St.
Paul horseman, owns a horse which he
thinks willprove a world beater. It is
the gray stallion Tipperary, by The-
seus, and first dam Delancy Tramp by
Tramp. Tipperary was foaied in1886
and since his debut as a yearling in the
Yearling stakes at the 1887 State Fair,
he has won everything. Last year in
the Breeder's stakes for two-year-olds,
half-mile heats, he won; then in the
free-for-all, mile heats, he won again;
next he defeated Paul Golzian's stal-
lion Memnon in a match race, and at
the Stillwater races he again won the
Maturity Stakes for three-year-olds.
McGrath thinks Tipperary a wonder,
and willstart him again in the Futurity
stakes race, at the State Fair next
month.

IHK LOCAL STAGE OF LIFE.
Scarlet fever at -135 Fuller street.
There were ten births and seven deaths in

die city yerterday.
Charles Lang was committed to the Roch

ester insane asylum yesterday.
'•Twelve Temptations" will occupy the

boards of the Newmarket next week.
Inspector of Contagious Diseases Link

went to Duluth with the Masons as one of
tixe escort of musicians.

The board ofpublicworks sold the Hnsheu
building, which had been condemned for
the opening ot Broadway.

Lee Yuen, alias Ah Jay, alias Weak Lung
•was sent to jailto await an investigation into
liis;menUil condition by the probate court.
rjLast night an unknown man frll off a
freight train at Jackson street crossing while
stealing a ride, and narrowiy escaped death.

The llaverly-Cleveland minstrels will pre-
sent an entirely new programme in songsand
specialties at the Newmarket, commencing
with this evening.

Three eases ofdiphtheria were reported to
the health department yesterday, one al 2UC
Smith avenne, one at 280 Ellen street, and

\u25a0one at 253 Katnsey street.
Auditor ,Braden yesterday reported that

the Ilennepin county personal property as-
sessment for ISB9 was $21,243,240. or'a re-
duction of $2,115,014 upon that of last
.year.

Col. M. C. Connors, an extensive range
\u25a0cattle owner, of Spearlish. Oak., returned
from Chicago yesterday, where he has been
supervising the sale of a trainload of his
Montana steers.

Charles Lange, now undergoing a ninety-
day workhouse sentence for beating his wife,
has got himself in the toils witn a vengeance.
Anorder has been issued that he be examined
as tohis sanity or the reverse. The examiu-
•atiou willoccur to-day.

Anarrow escape from a serious conflagra-
tion was experienced at the old building
known as the Mansion house, on Eatonavenue, West side, last evening. The tirewas started by the wireless handling of
matches, and was extinguisned by the de-
partment utter a short tussle.

Yesterday ahorse became frightened while
his owner was in a barber shop getting
shaved and ran away, boggy attached, helter
skelter up Fourth street, dashing into venieles
and lelegraj-h poles and smashing a couple
of buggies. The horse was caught near
Seven corners.

The Newsboys' home will be tendered aperformance at the Harris theater to-morrowatteruoon, wheu v number of young society
ladies willdisplay their abilities in the direc-
tionof aesthetic gymnastics. Miss Mac Mur-
phy willsiug a portion of the role ofOrpheus
111 '-Orpheus and Eurydice.'' The entertain-ment willbe bath novel and interesting.

Verdi's grand opera "11 Trovatore" willbeproduced this evening at Harris' theater, andSaturday evening the J. \\. Moirissev J-Jn?---lisn Grand Opera company willbay fa"rewell
to St. Paul. 'Ihe company is "admirably
equipped vocally for the presentaiiou of theopera. Byrequest "Faust"' will be repeated
Saturday evening.

The mayor received a letter from Washing-
ton City yesterday announcing that a puny
of seventy-five of the -most eminent men in
Central and South America will arrive at St
Paul at 8o'clock a. m., Oct. 24. The letter
intimates that an invitation to take a carriage
ride toFort Suellinp, Miunehaha Falls, and
thence toMinneapolis, would not be declined
Iftendered by the citizens of St. Paul to the
Central Americans.

THE WORLD REVOLVES
And With Each Decade There

Is a New Generation of
Hustlers.

That Is Why a St. Paul Worthy
Gets Swallowed in the

Vortex.

Count Philip de Roehebrune
Is a Well-Known Charac-

ter of Awayback.

Now He Languishes, and Will
End His Days at the Poor

Farm.

J. P. Wright, of the board of control,
yesterday removed to the county poor
farm an old St. Paul landmark in the
person of the Count Philip de Koehe-
brune. For many years the count has
been growing poorer and poorer finan-
cially; and, although he held a notary
public's commission, his physical in-
firmities militated against his keeping
up with the new generation of hustlers,

and he decided to rusticate. The count
is famous for his legal battles, some of
which are alluded to as unique.

He once picked up a iI)billwhich
some laborer had dropped in the city
treasurer's office, and, when compelled
to give itup, threatened to sue the City
Treasurer lieis for damages.
Inolden times itcost money to cross

the Wabasha street bridge. The count,
wishing to economize, jumped upon a
farmer's wagon, but was required to
pay toll. He sued the toll-taker for the
sure of 10 cents, and carried the case to
the supreme court,where he triumphed.

Another remarkable piece of legal
warfare was the case of the count
against Dr. Kobinson,to recover a meer-
schaum pipe on a verbal contract. The
doctor had promised topresent the count
with a line meerschaum pipe ifhis lord-
ship would abstain from the use of to-
bacco in any form for a whole year.
At the end of the trial the pipe was
claimed and the suit brought, but this
time De Kochebrune was defeated, Dr.
Kohinson contriving to prove that the
pla ntiff had used whisky which had
been adulterated with nicotine.

Another historical contest was that
between the count and a prominent Col-
lege avenue lady, since" married, the
count claiming 150,000 damages for
breach of proniise. The promise was
implied rather than expressed, the
count alleging that the lady had
smiled on him, and thereby encouraged
him to believe that she wanted to marry
him. He was given the choice of with-
drawing his suit or defending himself
against a charge of insanity.

Count de Kochebrutne came within
an ace of being elected mayor of St.
Paul, under peculiar circumstances.
John S. Prince had received the nom-
ination of both Republicans and Demo-
crats, and a number of old citizens
said: "Look here, the Prince has both
nominations. Let some of us run the
count/ So, just to relieve the mo-
notony, people began to deposit their
ballots for De Kociiebrune, and he had
polled several hundred votes when the
friends of the regular nominee took
alarm and turned out in force, and just
intime to save the city.

Inolden times the count bought a
corner at Virginia and Dayton avenues,
paying 82,400"f0r property now worth
$75,000, and ithas been the general be-
lief that he must be worth considerable
money.

AND YET PKOPLE TALiK.

There were no developments yester-
day in the Curtiss-St. Peter hospital
charges. Secretary Hart is still wait-
ing for documents.

This is a most preposterous way of
conducting state business.

Nearly a week aao grave charges were
publicly alleged against the conduct of
St. Peter asylum authorities— charges
which, iftrue, demand the most search-
intr investigation on the part of the
chief executive of the state. To-day
the report is made that nothing definite
has been done to fathom the truth of
the alleged outrage.

The people of the state require that
its public institutions should be above
suspicion, and they will certainly pro-
test against the delay in investigating
the grave story accredited to St. Peter's
hospital. The duty of Secretary Hart,
as the representative of Gov. Merriam,
is not to wait fordocuments. Ho should
personally visit the father of the girl
and at once obtain the data upon which
he bases the serious complaints filed
against prominent state officials.

This dilly-dallying, while one person
sees another individual to get him
to supply information to a third
party, is entirely beneath the dignity of
a business administration. If it con-
tinues much longer, citizens will begin
to inquire the need of a state board of
corrections and charities and hiirhly
paid officials.

AUGUST FESTIVITY.

Parties and Hops— Sociability of
the Late Summer.

A large number of youus people gath-
ered last evening at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Tenvoorde on Filmore
avenue on the West side, the occasion
being a social hop given to the lady and
gentlemen friends of the young couple.
The Misses Katie and Alite Uu Bord,
sisters of the hostess, were the recep-
tion committee, and after the list of
invited miests had all arrived, an ad-
journment was taken to the room pre-
pared for dancing. Among the ladies
present were Misses Kate Mullally,
Julia Carroll, Estelle Davis, Mary
Lynch, Julia Ryan, May Gibbons,
Emma Beennan, May Beerman. Kay
Gregg. Gertie Montgomery, Nellie Hart-
igan, Julia Anderly, and many others
accompanied by their escorts. Dancing
and music were kept up until a late
hour, the affair beinsr voted a complete
success by all who were present.

The entertainment for the benefit of
the Newsboys' home, to be given at the
Harris theater Friday afternoon, will
be the most unique performance ever
given in St. Paul. Few people realize
the beauties and resources of the Del-
sartean school of gesturing and bodily
posing. The young ladies who take
pan will endeavor, under the able di-
rection of Mrs. T. J. Preece, to give a
thorough insight into what may be ac-
complished by this system of physical
culture. Another feature of the affair
willbe the rendition of an entire scene
from Gluck's classic opera, "Orpheus
and Eurydice." Miss Mac Murphy will
sine the part of Orpheus and appears
in costume.

The residence of Mrs. J. G. Stout, on
Cli.iton avenue, West side, was invaded
last evening by ladies of the Williard
W. ('. T. U.. who stayed to tea and aft-
wards spent a very pleasant evening.
The Ladies' Society of the Clinton Av-
enue church willgive a tea in the vestry
of the church this evening.

The closing hop at Leip'shotel. White
Bear, willoccur Saturday evening, and
willtake the form of a complimentary
gathering to Miss Jenkins, who has ef-
ficiently performed the function of di-
rectress of the season now drawing to
an end.

The Grace M. E. church, Burr street,
willhave a watermelon social to-night.
A generous plate of watermelons for all.
also other attractions. Everybody in-
vited.

A union picnic of the A.O. H. will
take place at Lake Park Saturday.
Over 1,000 people are expected to par-
ticipate.

The ladies of St. Vincent's parish
will have a lawn festival this evening
at the corner of Thomas and Marion

greets.

The members of Hainline Epworth

league picnicked yesterday at Lake Jo-
hanna.

THE DEMISE OF DOGS.

A. Canine Jumping-Off Place, and
How ItOperates.-- Since the burning last spring of -the

rendering works at the Milwaukee short
line bridge, all dead animals hauled
away from St. Paul have been buried in
a trench upon thclevee on opposite aide
of the river, a few miles below the city.
This burial ground for dumb animals is
located near the old Mainzer farm, and
receives during the summer an average
of thirty-five carcasses of horses and
cattle per month. The number of dogs
interred is about twenty-five per month.
But the dogs do not all arrive in the
shape of corpses. Many of them
are converted into burying material
after arriving on the iield. Last
night witnessed the execution of a
kennel of twenty dogs at one swoop.
They were placed ina large crate and
swung outward with a crane over the
river: The crate was. then lowered
into the Water, arid as itsank beneath
the surface- there were a few bubbles
and aIJ was over, or rather, under. Ex-
periments have shown that it requires;
six minutes to drown a puppy, while
the vital spark can be extinguished in
an old dog in four minutes. The dogs
are kept twenty-four hours before being-
exterminated, to give their fond owners
a chance Ito redeem them ;but itoften
happens that fine-bred dogs have to be
drowned hecause of not being claimed.,
Sometime in October the Mertz system
will go into operation, and -the four-:
footed unfortunates will be worked up
by an odorless" process into a palatable
grade of salad oil. . '.... .';• ; :

'

HE'LL BON THE ERMINE.
.. -

Attorney C. E. Otis Selected toFillthe
Vacant Judgesbip.

A PARTISAN MAN.

Judge Vilas Successor Has the Good
Will and Confidence of All

Public Hen.

Attorney. Charles Otis was yester-
day selected to fill the vacancy created
on the Ramsey county bench by.the
death of Judge Vilas. 3- "

'\u25a0'-"
The appointment is an excellent one.

In making the selection thus early,
Gov. Merriam was solely influenced by
the congested state of the courts and the
fact that they will open Monday.first.
He has acted from a non-partisan stand-
point, and there has not been the least,
action brought to bear upon his excel-
lency in Mr. Otis' behalf. The appoint-
ment was a spontaneous one by the
governor, and itis one which will com-
mend itself to the attorneys and

-
the

public alike.
'; '.'-'\u25a0' '..-,.

Judge Otis is a Michigan man. He
first saw the light of day in Barry
county, away back in '46, and is one of
a family of eleven. His parents were
pioneers in Michigan, and the blossom-
ing years of his life were spent on the
farm, workingin summer and attend-;
ing the district school in winter. From
a school teacher, he forced his way to
college, in 1881 entering the freshman's
class at Ann Arbor University. Five
years later he graduated with honors.
William Otis secured the position of su-
perintendent ofschools atLa Port, Ind.,
which he held two years, and, in 1871.
came to St. Paul, where he entered as
a student the law office of his
brother, George L. Otis. He was
admitted to the bar, 1873, and was
taken into partnership by his brother, ;
who died in 1883. A. E. Otis, another;
brother, then of Chicago, came to St.
Paul and became the partner of Judge
Otis, the two constituting the firmup to
the present time. The judge is not en-
tirely new to public life. He was a
member of the common council five
years and an inspector of the city schools
forone term. He was elected to both
the positions as a non-partisan in poli-
tics. The Otis family have a predilec-
tion for the bar. Out of eight brothers,

five are attorneys, and Charles' acces-
sion to the bench completes the trio
holding judicial positions.

Judge Otis married, in 1874, Miss
Libble N. Kamson, daughter of ex-Gov.
Kansom, of Kalamazoo, Mich. ..' V"f:.

THREATS BY THEODORE :
Cause Ida to Sue for Divorce.—

Various Court Troubles.
Ida Kieren brings an action for. di-

vorce from Theodore Kieren. The
couple were married at Milwaukee in
1878. The wife asserts that habitual"
drunkenness and inhuman treatment
are the causes for the divorce. Her
complaint cites one iustance where
Kieren came home drunk and brutally
assaulted her while she was sick inbed.
He also pulled a revolver trom his
pocket and threatened to shoot her.

L. A.Cobb and A. F. Norrish have
commenced suit against John It.Cole to
recover $1,442.54, which amount they
claim to have paid the defendant by
mistake in settling up a partnership.account.

The Stoddard Manufacturing com-
pany brings suit against Watson &
Leonard torecover §187.50 on a promis-
sory note. . ,-:"\u25a0; y

11. Mollers sues Ernst Kirsch for $95
on a promissory note. ? 7: V

The St. Croix Lumber company sues
Cramer &Grokowsky for |1,325. (J7 % for
rent and goods.

David Sanford sues James Scott to re-
cover §101.08 on a judgment obtained in
1879. - •

J. A.McAuiey sues Belle Wilcox for
1205 on a note.

A. S. Weller brings suit against
Michael I'helan to quiet title to lot 36,
block 7, Clark's addition. Mr. Weller
brings another suit against Charles Lar-
son toquiet title to lot 37, in the same
block.

THE CITYCOURT -.
''

.-.-_,

Deals Summarily WithThose Who
Fracture Laws, , .

The case of the Norwegian, Swen
Evgen, charged with incest, was partly
tried yesterday morning, and was theu
continued until to-day. Henry Johns
appears for the defendant. William
Leip, of White Bear Lake, charged with,

selling liquor without a license, was
held to the grand jury, his bail being
fixed at -*500.

Mary Doyle, of the Arlington house,
near Fort Snelliug, was arrested for the
sixth time on the charge of selling liquor
without a license. She was locked up
in jail. Her case will be heard this
morning.

Andrew Jackson, of Union Park, ar-
rested on a similar charge, forfeited
his bailof $100.

Emma Eastman was fined $25 for
stealing 86.50 from J. Barrett in the
female tonsorial establishment of Mrs.
Kennedy. Barrett was sent up for
three months for visitiusr a barber shop
of ill fame, and Mrs. Kennedy would
have shared the same fate for keeping
the said barber shop had not the court
suspended her sentence.

Joseph Thompson laid up three rub-
ber coats for a rainy day. As he se-
cured them "by purchase criminal," he
has gone to cultivate the woodbine for
three moons.

Ole Taylor, an old army boy, charged
"with failure to support his family, was
grauted a continuance of three weeks.
This willenable him to join the G. A.
R. at Milwaukee and. have

'
a rail-

splitting time, relieved from foraging
duty and all the other carking cares
which beset the military hero in time
of peace. •"-\u25a0-\u25a0_

. A Word to the Wise
Is sufficient for them to consider . the
superb train facilities, and the fact that
"The Burlington" willsell tickets Aug.
25, 20, 27, 28, 2'J and 30 to Chicago and
return at §14.20; return limit, Sept. 5.

.**>\u25a0
Hard Coal. C. G. Kolff.

.\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-• . _
\u25a0 . •-..\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE,

A Trio of Travel-Stained Vis-
itors in the City Yes-

terday.

They Talk in an Interesting-
Strain of Their Thrilling [

Experiences.
"

A Grand Illustration of Yan-
kee Skill,Ingenuity and

Endurance.

Missionary Effort Among" the
Japs— Notes and Comment

About Town.

W. H. Thompson, of the Edgar
Thompson Steel works, Philadelphia,
was in the city yesterday, and in con-
versation witha Globe reporter as to
the condition of the iron trade, said that
the outlook for an immense fall trade
was improving daily. "The same may
be said of the iron trade the world
over," continued Mr.Thompson. "Bel-
gian, French and especially English
trade is lively,yet does not seem to in-
terfere with the demand here. The
Belgian rail rolling mills are pretty well
employed, although they have found
difficultyinaccepting orders for prompt
delivery, and several large contracts
leaked through their hands to ours. We
received an order last week for 12,000
tons of steel rails for the French
Hanoverian Railway company last
week, on account of our ability to turn
out the work in short order. Talking
about turning out steel rails, the order
our works turned out for the Pennsyl-
vania Railway company, immediately
after the Jehnstown disaster, was,1sup-
pose, as fast a thing as has ever been
done anywhere. The order was a per-
emptory one, for 1,000 tons of steel rails
to b« delivered at Johnstown the next
day. The rails were to replace those
washed away by the floods and there
was the most urgent necessity for rapid
delivery. The order had to be besiun
from raw material, the rolls had to be
changed, but just the same the rails
were made, loaded and shipped in
twenty-four hours, and in thirty-six
hours from the receipt of the order the
rails were on the side track at their
destination seventy miles away.

Capt. H. J. May, who has been for
many years and still is acting British
consul at Suakin, was in the city for a
few hours yesterday. Capt. May, in
company withhis wife and daughter, is
en route to San Fraucisco for a visit to
his brother, a merchant in that city.
The party have spent the past two
months in New York and the East, and
willvisit points of interest, including
the Yellowstone, on the way to the
coast. The captain talks interestingly
of the island city in which he has made
his home for many years past, and says
that although no very decided improve-
ment in the trade of the country can be
chronicled for the past year, owing to
the wars which have been going on con-
tinually, the extinction of Osman
Diana's power would improve matters,
provided that no local sheik undertook^
tosucceed the intrepid Arab leader.^
The total value of imports last year'
was £101,576 against £94,282 in 1887;;
This increase, however, is deceptive,,
as regards general trade, the im-
ports of food and other articles
for the garrison alone showing au in'H
crease of £16,000, or considerably more£
than the increase in the total of imports.
The exports from Suakin declined int
value from £11,704 to £4,740 last year.J
"There is," says the captain, "a regret-
table revival in the slave trade where,

the coast is temporarily under ltal-"
ian surveillance south of Ras Kas-
sor, and the collisions between the slav-.
ing parties and dervishes keep- the.
country ina continual state of turmoil.
There is hope, however, that the influx
of American and English merchants,
which has been Tatge during the past
year, will have the effect of settling
trade, and that the once thriving town
willregain its former prosperity. Noth-
ing would have a greater tendency to
extinguish the slave trade than the in-
crease of legitimate trade conducted by
the Banians with such minor ports as
Halail, Rowezzah and Agig,and to this
end the European and American mer-
chants are striving."

Rev. W. B. Laird, of Topeka, Kan.,
who has been for the Dast seven years
engaged himissionary work in Japan,
was in the city yesterday. He has re-
turned to his

-
native land on account of

failinghealth, and willleave forTopeka
this evening. "The American and Eng-
lish missionaries," says Mr. Laird,
"have been the means of working a
wonderful change in the natives of Jess
civilized portions of the country,
thoutrh they have been severely handi-
capped intheir efforts by the example
set the Japs by the whites, who are
yearly becoming thicker. The spectacle
of a drunkeu American or English
sailor rollingalong the streets is hardly
the thing tocarry the Impression to the
minds of the natives that their white
brethren practice what they preach.
The people are quick to take up
withmodern vices, and can scarcely be
made to understand that the drunken
or vicious white man is not a repre-
sentative of his race. The employment
of dynamite tor the purpose ofcommit-
ting outratre has also made its wayinto
Japan. Some time before Iwas com-
pelled to leave the country the Higashi
Hongwangi, the famous temple of
Kioto,had been restored, and among

other presents sent to celebrate the
restoration were 500 wax candles. Two
days after the receipt of the presentone
of the candles was lighted, and almost
immediately exploded with a loud re-
port, fillingthe burning building with
smoke and flame. The costly and
beautiful ceiling decorations were ut-
terly ruined and the building seriously
damaged. An examination showed that
all the candles were filled with dyna-
mite. The sender of the present has
so far escaped discovery."

THK M'CLASKY ESTATE

Not Divulged by the Will—A Itu-:
nior Denied.

The willof the late David McClasky v
has been filed in the probate court, and
according to its provisions the heirs are
his wife,Helen: his mother, Eliza; his
sisters, Julia McClasky, Frankie Gale,

'

Adelie Hunger, and Maggie Simmons,
and his brother, John. With the ex-
ception of the widow, each of the heirs
is bequeathed $4,000, the remainder
of the estate going to Mrs.
Helen McClasky. As, however, the in-
strument was made in 1872, and the
property of the deceased has changed
considerably since then, a schedule of
his belongings at the time of his death
could not be procured from the will.
Mrs. McClasky, in her petition for the
appointment of an executor, states that
her husband's estate was valued at -575,-
--000, and that his liabilities do notamount
to over $15,000.

Manager Mclntyre denies a rumor
that the McClasky'interest in the Hotel
Ryan has been purchased by E. T.
Mehl, of the Hotel Lafayette, at Minne-
tonka. The estate or" Col. McClasky
and Mr. Mclntyre are the owners of the
furnishings of the Ryan, the hotel being
the property of Denuis Ryan.

Beginningof the End.
According to Observer Lyons the

weather willbe cooler to-day. Tuesday
night at Caleary and Medicine Hat, in
the Canadian Northwest, freezing point
was reached.

John Puzzles tbe Judge.
United States District Attorney Bax-

ter is in receipt of a letter from Judge
McCluer, of Stillwater, askine his
opinion in reference to admitting
Chinamen to citizenship. Judge Mc-
Cluer states that a number of Celestials

have applied to him for \u25a0 citizenship
papers, and he is at loss how. to act in

-the matter. The district attorney has
taken the matter under advisement.

*
CIiEARIiYASCHEME . ;

ITo Affect the Cattle Interest of
Minnesota.

'
,; \u25a0\u25a0

-
j A prominent cattleman who returned :

froni Chicago yesterday said: "It was
claimed in Chicago that a carload ot
lump-jaw cattle from St. Paul had been
found there. :Itfinally dwindled down;
to the condemnation of ten head that
were claimed to be lumpy-jawed. lam
inclined to think that there has been an
attempt to put up a job on Minnesota in
this instance, for itwould be a foolhardy,
act for any Minnesota cattleman toput
\u25a0fen, or even five head of lumpy-jawed
cattle in with a carload and send them
\o Chicago, Kansas City, St. :Paul, or
any other cattle market. The diseased
cattle either did not come from Minne-
sota, or cisc it was a preconcerted effort
to affect the cattle interests of the
state." _________ - . -\u25a0\u25a0

| ; A Medical Point. \u25a0

[ Considerable interest was evinced by
the medical men of the city yesterday in
a case before udge Cory, in which Dr.
Henry Roman, of White Bear, sued Ed--
ward A. liobert to recover $500 for med-
ical services rendered. The fact that
the doctor had failed to file his certifi-
cate with the clerk of the district court,
as provided by sections 3 fand 4of tho
Code .of 1877, was the ground upon
which an adverse decision was rendered.
Not more than half a dozen physicians
in the state have complied with the law
in this regard, and the clerk will have
all the business he can handle for some
time as a result of the decision.

MIXERS MUST LOOK OUT.

The Minnesota Wheat Grades Fixed for
Another Year. :.- \u25a0

ORGANIZED AT LAST.

The Grain Inspector's Department Is
Now Fully Equipped With

: : Officers.

The Railroad and warehouse commis-
sioners yesterday agreed that the Minne-
sota wheat grades, as established in
ISS6, should continue in force, with the
addition of No grade grain," to cover
all grain unfit for store. c n ;n

f Four grades of northern white wheat
are also added. These were suggested
by Chief Grain. Inspector Clausen, and
are: '.'^-"'i:: 'bs .

No. 1.northern white wheat shall be
sound, well cleaned, plump and composed
of the northern varieties of white wheat. :.'.,
:No. 2northern white shall be. sound, rea-
sonably cleau and composed of the northern
varieties of white wheat. \u25a0 '.:':\u25a0}'\u25a0\u25a0
:No. 3 northern white shall comprise all

northern white wheat fitfor warehousing, .
weighingnot less lhau fifty-four. pounds to
the measured bushel, and not sound enough
or otherwise unfit for higher grades. , .. \u25a0 ;;_-__•
ICopies of the rules regulating weigh-.
ins and inspection of grain willbe for-
warded upon application to,-.the grain
department. The grades go into effect
September 15. •- •.-..•: 5 \u25a0\u25a0*:\u25a0:
]JXSPKCTION DEPARTMENT COMPLETE.
! The grain irspeccion department of
the state is now entirely organized, as ,

iyesterday the railroad and warehouse
commissioners approved of the follow-
ingappointments made by IChief Grain=luspectoi' Clausen: • , •;?;<> »>» s£v • •

, 1C. H. Barncart, sub-deputy. inspector,
Duluth. ',_ ... ,".
j W. Bookwalter, clerk of. warehouse

an/l registery, Minneapolis.'-:;
''

,V;.'
!W. C. Wells :.and E. Taylor, to be

masters at Duluth. .'.". \u0084;.'. „'',
, :B.Porter, jje-appointed assistant reg-
istrar at Duluth.

'
." ,'V

;George M.Giltinan, deputy jregistrar
;at St. Paul. .:,;.:. ':,'... .,.", .\u25a0-",--'

T. C. Hodgson, re-appointed. as chief
4eputy. inspector at St. Paul. . - t^'.:"

Atan executive .session of the com-
»mission", the salaries of the deputy grain
inspectors, and registrars . were dis-
cussed, and certaiu reductions decided
upon. »>-,..">,;. \u0084.'.....-'\u25a0

The railroad commissioners willmake
the following official visit: ,:Sept. 16—
Monticello, St. Cloud and Sauk Center;
Sept. 17, Alexandria, Fergus Falls and
Barnesville; Sept. 18, Wadena, Ada,
Crookston, Dugdaleand Fosstont; Sept.
19, Warren; Argyle, Stephen and Hal-
lock. . , ;' ,; -.

"
ST. PAULi PERSONALS.

A.M.Hatch, of Big Timber, is at the Mer-
.'chants'. . .-

B.C. Church, of Duluth, was at the Ryan
yesterday.

J. Jay Haynes, of Fargo, was . at the Ryan
yesterday. \u25a0

- . \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
'\u25a0" \u25a0

N. S. Nerson, of Larimore, N.D. is at the.
Merchants 1. "'.'•.

John James, of La Crosse, was at the Clif-
ton yesterday. . -

Bishop Whipple, of Faribault, was in the
city yesterday:

-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• "-":

R. F. Weihver, of Maudan; N. D,, Is a
Windsor guest. . .: ;V.-.y* \u25a0 ,

M.Hoban, of Benson, was a Merchants'
guest yesterday. .
a J. A.Carlson, of Mankato, was a Windsor
guest yesterday.

'

K.W. Clark and wife,ofElmira, ST. V.. are
"Windsor guests.

'
,:-:,::. \u25a0i, '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'

Lou Merrill,of Oneato, registered at the
Clifton yesterday. ':'\u25a0 . "-.

"

Mr.and Mrs. W. J. Medes, of Kansas City,
"
are at the Windsor.

P. H. O.Hara, of Graceville, was at the
Clareudon yesterday. .

H. D. Sprasser, of Watertown, Wis., is
stopping at the Clarendon.

Miss Martha.Papenhazen, of Milwaukee,
was at the Clarendon yesterday. g

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.White, of Tower,
were at the Merchants' yesterday. -.-

Charles Anderson, of Diiluth, was among
the guests at the Clifton yesterday.- • •. .'" William M.Swaine, of the United States
:.army, from Fort Keo?h, is aRyan guest.

11. F.Fairbanks, or' Spokane Falls, was
among tne arrivats at the Ry&nyesterday.

\u25a0 Amoni;other guests at the Eyau yesterday
were Mrs. E. Dunn and Miss MayDunn, of

_
Fort Benton, Mont. ' - .;.
:J. A. Clark, an extensive property owner

of the thriving mining town of Cook City,
Mont., is stopping at the Merchants'.

Treasurer Grant, of Rice County,. Col.
Gegie. C. L.Merntt, of Duluth, Iwere callers
yesterday at the State Auditor's Department.

-, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.Kuowlton. of tne firm
-ofKnowlton Bros., bankers ofFreeport, 111.,
are visiting St. Paul, the guests of H.B. Far-

'Wey, of Kelby avenue. - .-,..:. v... j:-\ ,——
:,*:.... :• \u25a0

-
'_ !t A Prosperous Institution.

The American Buildingand Loan As-
sociation of Minneapolis has 260,000

-shares of stock in force, representing
$26,000,000. -. _ ,-" .."' ;' ..'. *?

a |Charles Johnson, the Swede who was
tfoifnd near the motor track of the Kansas

City railwaySunday night, at Riverside, a
*I)ort distance below the St. Paul stock-
yards, died iv the city hospital at. 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. The body willbe kept
until Coroner Quinn's return, when jan mr-

r qnest may beheld, as it is not known how
itfcje(man was injured. . Thus far none of his

-Jfrieiids have put inan appearance. •' P~
i '. : '\u25a0 : ~"

• Tliat Tired1Feeling, :so '\u25a0: ODpre"ive
overpowering, and difficult to throw o£F, may
be the warning of wearing out orS breaking
down of the system. ;Itis entirely overcome
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which gives
great :mental nerve, bodily and digestive
strength. ; , . \u25a0

:\ .'
'
". / '

Mood's Sarsaparllla is sold ;by all
\u25a0druggists. Si;six for$5. Prepared byC. L,
"Hood

i
Co., Lowell,Mas3.rße sure to get

Hood's. '*'\u25a0' """-
----

'/ '- ' .
'\u25a0-\u25a0'-':-.'\u25a0\u25a0'

'
\u25a0'\u25a0 -:.'- :\u25a0\u25a0

A St. Paul Clothing House
Exclusively Owned and Con-
trolled by Si Paul Men.

Established, 1870.

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTH-
ING.

Our Beady-Made Cloth-
ing is all ready for you to
put right on and wear. It
is intended to supersede
made-to-order garments.
Gentlemen wearing our
Clothing avoid all the wor-
ry and unnecessary delay
incident to having gar-
ments made to order, and
save themselves many a
ten-dollar billbesides.

Specially attractive as-
sortment of Fall Overcoats
now ready.
Men's ClothingDepartment, first and second

floors.

We are sole agents lor Bro-
kaw's Custom Ready-Made
Clothing.

BOYS' CLOTHING.

Parents well know by ex-
perience that all Boys are
very hard on their clothes,
therefore, the better made
and more reliable Boys'
Clothing they can bay the
longer it will wear, the
nicer itwill lock, and the
more economical it willbe.
Our Boys' Clothing is all
made with the special ob-
ject of standing the rough
usage that boys will give
it. We make a special
feature of Boys' Clothing.
A large variety of Boys*
School and Dress Suits now
ready for the coming sea-
son.
Boys' Department, second floor, elevator.

Quality considered, our prices
are guaranteed to be thelowest

FASHIONABLEHATS.

We are exclusive agents
for the celebrated Henry
Heath's Hat, of London, ac-
knowledged to be the best
Hat made in Europe. We
also handle exclusively the
popular Youmans Hat, of
New York, which is con-
ceded to be the finest Hat
made in America to-day.
In addition to these we
handle many styles of Hats
from all the most reliable
makers.

Fall styles of Silk and
Derby Hats are now on
sale.
Hat Department, left side first floor.

Brokaw's fine Custom Ready-
Made Clothing is here, and here
only.

FINE FURNISHINGS.

Virgoe Middleton and
Welsh Margetson, of Lon-
don, supply us with the
very latest English styles
of Gentlemen's Furnishings.
Acomplete assortment of
the leading makes of Amer-
ican furnishings always in
stock.

We have lately secured
the exclusive agency for
Alien Solly's High-Class En-
glish Underwear and Hos-
iery.

Medium- Weight Under-
wear of allkinds, intended
for present wear, now on
sale.
Furnishing Departm3nt, first floor.

Do you know that, quality
considered, we guarantee our
prwes to be the lowest?

BOSTON

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING
HOUSE,

THIRD STREET, Corn
R
e
o
rb°ek

ST. PAUL

N. B.
—Out-of'Town Orders

solicited. Goods sent on ap-
proval to any part of ifle I/Vest
Price List and Easy Rules for
Self-Measurement mailed free
upon application.

Joseph McKet &Co.

Wb have fulland complete lines of Lidies' and Genis Umbrellas at pricet
that defy competition. \u25a0.- -.««.' -r/i \u25a0

Prompt and careful attention given to all orders by mail. $20,000 TO
LOAN on Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.

Watch Repairing, Diamond Setting and Engraving.

A. H. SIMON!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL JEWELER,

14 Jackson Street, Merchants' Hotel Block, St. Paul,
The Largest Stock anil thr T,ar'-«r.T-

—
Ki-.>,i.i:«WM.M..h^..'i.- _Il!^_^_.

Fourth, Filth and St. Peter Streets, St. Paul, Minn.

rtnitii ~11~~ll
—

g—^"'y A Handsomely Decorated Cfiiia Pin

CHINA 'For 13c.
; • .; • Prettify Decorated Coffee Cup an .

\u25ba\u25a0
' jm''jlpw'': ' Saucer, \u25a0\u25a0":*,

DEPT. Only 14c.
• Elegant Decorated China Cuspidors

Ground Floor-Fifth Street End. \ AJ.' VI O;i -•;:-y— . At48C.
We offer an especial bargain in one of our • 56-piece English Decorated Tel

Sets, in two patterns, Pink and Blue. .
J;^-/:

AT $3.72.
Only a few left ofour 112-piece English Decorated Dinner Sets; others selfm

$10.00 and $12.00. Our price, while they last, is

$8.98.
100-Piece French China Decorated Dinner Sets for $22.98.
Of course we can only quote a few of our many bargains, but our prices OH

everything are equally low,and we guarantee satisfaction with evey sale.

NEW HOUSES FOR SALE!
Just in course of completion. All modern

conveniences. Hardwood finish on first floor}
natural pine on second. Bath, Laundry, etc

'

Everything complete.
These houses are located on Selby avenue, one

block from cable cars.
Willsell cheap and on easy terms.

BACON&COLEMAN,
313 JACKSON STREET.

{

•'^^VSv*JS^J^^V*2L'
'r 7T^rft'?^'Sr TELEPHONE, SSG-2.

A FULL LINE OF

OXFORD BIBLES,PHAYEB BOOKS AND HYMNALS
TYPEWRITER PAPERS, Wedding Invitations, Announce*

meat-, Keception and. Visiting

ARCHITECTS' and ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES <;ards,M Onogram8,CTetrts,Ktc.,En^
OFFICE SUPPLIES

graved In Most Approved Styles*

\u25a0 -piT-NTTn BOOKBINDINO A. SPECIALTY ;

OS EAisT THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL., MINX.

M-
fu . m \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0;;". f\ /M : Perfection in Fit and Materials. Tll«

WfoOflth aI r,ft FINE-:-IM^TED-^SUmJieS
111 111IIEl111 is 11l EtetßioivniiitheWest. ÜBEasl'lllWlUtllA^L VV> Third St., St. Paul.

Of the WONDERFUL BARGAIN'S we are offeriuff i"

DIAMONDS, WATCHES &JEWELRY?
READ THE LIST AND BE CONVINCED.

d>l7 F\(\ WILL BUY A GENT'S OPEN-
ED!/ »O\J, face filledwatch: Elginfull-jew-
eled movement stem wiudand setter ;engine-

lurned engraved cases: guaranteed to wear
twentyyears; this watch has been worn but
a short time aud is . warranted in every
respect. Pledge No. 397.

*fl\lzL F\(\—A LADY'S OPEN PACE
>iPl'*»t/lJ solid cold watch; stem wind
and setter; .fine jeweled movement; hand-
some eiiglne-turneq cases. Pledge No.318.
<£•-)F\— A LADY'S HCNriXG 14-CARAT
<?OO solid gold watch; Elginfull-jeweled
movement: stem wind and setter: latest
design mnssive gold cases; veryhandsome.
Pledge 416.

-
\u25a0 \u25a0

(TjjO/j—ALADY'SDIAMONDRING.CON-
«P»Jtt taining .five white" and brilliant
stoves, mounted inlatest style hoop mount-
lng;verybeautiful. Pledge 3">11.

<J»Q Rf\ WILL BUY A GENT'S 3-OZ.
•K>Zf»tJ\J \u25a0 open-face coin silver case watch;
Rockford full-jeweled, cut expansion bal-
ance and patent safety pinion movement;
elegant; dust-proof cases; gold joints;
guaranteed a good timepiece. Pledge .2153.

<D?-| O F\( \ WORTH $25
—

A GENT'S
tjj)J.O» *Jv/.ihunting 3-oz. coin silver watch;
celebrated Springfield movement; full jew-
eled, quick train, cut expansion balance and
safety pinion both key and stem wind;extra
tight-fittingcases; almost new. Pledge 2023.
fflj/Xf.—WORTU $80—A DIAMOND LACE
>^>*J*J pin; one stone finely cut, extreme-
ly brilliant and absolutely perfect; plain
knife-edge goldmounting. Pledge No. 3402.
<s»ry cn_A GENT'S DIAMONDCOLLAR
tjj) / •fJ\J button: one stone, good color
and brilliant. Roman gold star mounting.
Pledge Ko. 3364. ; :\u25a0\u25a0•:.\u25a0\u25a0:•\u25a0 \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0•.>--.- :\u25a0:

<Bil O A—WOULD COST ELSEWHERE
«3>-LO./<£'*J

'
$20— diamond- stud; one

stone fair size, perfect and extremely fiery;
beautiful goldmounting. Pledge No. 329.*).

(f>lQ F\(\ ONLYFOR A GENT'o GOLD
tplO.vVJ and platinalocket, containing
one brilliant diamond, fair size, set ina star;
verybeautiful. Pledge No 3448.
<ft»Q£ R(\—A DIAMOND HORSESHOE
tJJj/CU.«JVJ scarf pin, containing s»ven
brilliant stones with ahorse's head protrud-
ing,making a verynovel design. Pledge No.
3555.

<Rr7&~ADIAMOND STUD. ONE STONB
V / (3 extra tine color, cood depth nn<4surface, and exiremcly brilliant: weigDs a

"

fraction less than V/icarats; skeleton gold
mounting. Pledge No. 30S1.

WORTHS4O— PAIR OF GENT'S •
«jp/vO dJnmoud <buttons containing two
beautiful stones, good color and extremely
brilliant: very latest Romau sold mountings!
Pledge No. 3284.

<RIQ
°

E\—x PAIR 0F DIAMONDEAR-
*P±*7./C«_/ drops eaotalalng twoextreme-
lybrilliant stones, finely cut, fair size; fancy
gold mournings; guaranteed a bargain!
Pledge No. 3i>75.

EOT F\(\—AGENTS DIAMONDRING,
«JpO / .«JU one stone weighingtwo caratsy.
finelycut, good depth and surface, atid ex-
tremely liery:skeleton goldmounting; thia
is without any exception one of the cheapest
rings yet offered; Pledge 3548.

COQ A LADY'S HUNTINQ 14«
ip/Z><Jt*J\J carat solid gold watch, stern

windand setter, Elgin nickel fnll-jeweleq
movement; beautifullyengraved gold cases)
in the center is a space for monogram; guar-
anteed a fine timepiece. Pledge 207.

4
'

CCn— WHEN NEW $120— A
(]SOU gent's hunting, 11-carat solid gold
watph; stem wind and setter. nlcke\ \u25a0

full-jeweledpatent regulator, cut expansion
balance, adjusted to heat, cold and position!
Waltham movement :handsomely engraved
mansard cases, weighing nearly 70 penny"
weights. One of the biggest bargains yet o^
fered. Pledge No. 303.

'

(LOO RAWILLBUY AGENT'S IIUNI>
7^A>A/»O\J ing Dueber filledcase watch]
Elgin jeweled quick, traiu movement,' stent

I wind and setter; handsome engraved Louii
!XIV.box cases, guaranteed to wear twentj

Iyears. Pledge No. 300. .''
C'OI H£\ FOR THIS GENT'S OPEN.
$t)l./ O face solid gold watch, stem,

wind and setter, full-jeweled, cut expansion
balance and safety pinion, beautiful outer*
engraved gold cases; has been worn but I

!short time, and cannot be told from new*
-

iPledge No. 296.


